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Chairman’s welcome

Welcome to our two concerts of Monteverdi’s music, especially 
recorded for you in the Ulster Museum. This repertoire is central 
to our purpose; a Sestina being a complex French poetic form, 

cleverly structured, which Monteverdi used in his madrigal writing. When 
we were considering a name for the ensemble in 2011, Sestina seemed 
an obvious choice, the music of Monteverdi a core of learning for our 
young musicians. In these recordings you will see and hear them, now 
maturing into wonderful performers, well-versed in this glorious music. 

So enjoy Claudio’s Prima le parole, poi la musica (first the words, then the 
music), which we hope will herald performances of all nine books of his madrigals 
soon. Would that you could be here in the magnificent setting of the Ulster 
Museum enjoying Monteverdi’s work from youthful exploration to mature voice 
but alas, it cannot be; not yet. We are planning our usual Christmas programmes 
with invitations to join us in the Museum; let us pray we can be together then. 

Two things to conclude my welcome. Our first CD recording will be actioned 
when circumstances allow; and a word of thanks. Arts Council NI and Exitex 
Ltd of Dundalk continue to support Sestina, support which was most generously 
forthcoming when we feared collapse in the Spring. Many, many thanks to 
the staff of ACNI and Mark & Oonagh Allport for that kindness. And to you, 
our Friends of Sestina, many thanks for your continued aid. Should you not 
have taken on the mantle of Friend of Sestina yet, may I urge you to do so? 
You will be given priority booking when we are able to welcome live audiences 
again and have the satisfaction of knowing you are supporting young musicians 
at what is an appallingly difficult time for them in their early careers. 

Enjoy these two concerts and I look forward to welcoming 
you back to live music, in person, before too long.

James Kelley,
Chairman

James Kelley
Chairman

Become a Friend

https://www.sestinamusic.com/friends-of-sestina
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Sestina is a dynamic, young vocal ensemble specialising in the performance of 
early music. Founded in Belfast in 2011 by countertenor Mark Chambers, 
who remains the ensemble’s Musical Director, Sestina has quickly built a 

reputation for excellence and authenticity in early music performance as well as a 
fresh and innovative approach to the programming of early music. To date, Sestina 
has performed all the stage works of Henry Purcell (The Fairy Queen (2013), 
King Arthur (2014) and Dido and Aeneas (2016)), and has collaborated with 
some of the finest specialist early music practitioners in the world: His Majesty’s 
Sagbutts and Cornetts, The Monteverdi String Band (for their 2016 production 
of Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610), Dutch violinist Johannes Leertouwer, and Irish 
Baroque Orchestra for productions of Handel’s Theodora (2018), Esther (2019) 
and Messiah (2019). Earlier this year, Sestina collaborated with violinist Rachel 
Podger for a production of their semi-staged Bach programme ‘Mein Freund 
ist Mein’ at the Barber Institute, Birmingham. The support and development of 
aspiring professional singers from Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland 
is at the heart of Sestina’s activities, and our annual mentoring courses provide 
an immersive educational experience for young performers at various stages 
of their training and careers, giving them the opportunity to work alongside 
world-class professionals. Sestina is grateful to its principal sponsor, Exitex 
Ltd., for its continuing support, and to the Arts Council of Northern Ireland, 
Arts Council Ireland, and Foyle Foundation for funding its current season. 

Sestina Music

Past performances

https://www.sestinamusic.com/videos
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If you’ve enjoyed tonight’s performance, please consider making a donation 
to Sestina via PayPal. If you would like to support Sestina on a regular basis, 
you could become a Friend of Sestina for as little as £5 per month. As a 

thank you to our Friends for their generous support, Friends will be offered 
priority booking for all events once we are able to welcome live audiences 
again, given that audience numbers will be limited for the foreseeable future.

Make a donation

Support Sestina

https://www.sestinamusic.com/friends-of-sestina
https://www.sestinamusic.com/madrigals-at-the-museum
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Programme notes

In the late 16th and early 17th centuries, the madrigal was the 
compositional tool that combined fundamental simplicity with 
opportunities to demonstrate great skill and originality.

Consequently, it became extremely popular with composers, performers 
and audiences alike. Almost every noteworthy composer in this period 
turned their hand to madrigal writing, setting short but poignant texts 
from some of the greatest poets of the day – Guarini, Tasso, Marino - 
and they were dispersed throughout Europe. A versatile composition, 
the madrigal was perfect for almost every situation from courtly and 
ceremonial occasions to domestic entertainment. From this, one can 
see that the madrigal reflects in its ever evolving techniques and styles 
the forthcoming changes in not only the theory and practice of music 
but the perspective of life itself in the decades around 1600. 

Monteverdi’s nine books of madrigals form one of the cornerstones of 
Western Classical music. As with the exploration of any new genre or 
innovation, the development of Monteverdi’s stylistic fluency in the genre 
can be observed as the books progress. This evening, it is apt that we begin 
with books one and two, at a time when musicians and artists globally too 
are becoming accustomed to a new styling of performance: the reduced 
ensemble (just five unaccompanied voices) reflects the restrictions placed 
upon performing groups at the moment. We look forward to a time when 
we can perform the later books with a much expanded ensemble!

Claudio Monteverdi - Il primo libro di madrigali

“	The	end	of	all	good	music	is	to	affect	the	soul”
 Claudio Monteverdi

Claudio Monteverdi
1567 – 1643
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Il secondo libro de madrigali was published in 1590 and dedicated to Lord Lacamo 
Ricardi of Milan. Considering Monteverdi’s dedication of Il primo libro to Marco 
Verita of Verona, this clearly indicates the composer’s ambition to reach audiences 
and patronage well beyond the restrictions of his hometown Cremona.

When one compares the musical language of Il primo libro and Il secondo libro, 
it becomes clear that Monteverdi was highly acquainted with the most exciting 
new music of the time, particularly that composed for the renowned Concerto 
delle donne by Jacques de Wert and Luzzasco Luzzaschi at the court of Ferrara. 
It is well known that Monteverdi was a violinist (or violist), and would have frequently 
availed of casual employment opportunities in the neighbouring court of Mantua 
and perhaps even Ferrara itself. Many of the madrigals in Il secondo libro (such as 
Intorno a due vermiglie e vaghe labra and Dolcemente dormiva) therefore feature a 
striking upper voice trio clearly inspired by the Concerto delle donne composers, 
whilst in Crudel, perche mi fuggi, the composer really finds his own stylistic 
voice, creating a dialogue between a lower voice trio and the upper voices.

In general, the music in Il secondo libro demonstrates a far more assured compositional 
style, although Monteverdi still on occasion reverts to more traditional compositional 
techniques such as in the archaic motet-like style of Cantai un tempo, which is reminiscent 
of his teacher Marc Antonio Ingegneri and even Cipriano de Rore before him.

The highlights of Il secondo libro are without doubt Ecco mormorar l’onde 
and Non mi è grave il morire. Ecco mormorar l’onde is a showpiece of musical 
expressionism: the murmuring of the river is set low in the alto, tenor and bass 
voices, and the singing of the birds is depicted by drawn out melisma in the 
upper voices while the ‘breezes’ are thrown playfully from voice to voice.
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Non mi è grave il morire displays an entirely different set of musical ideas. 
The text describes the pain of a spurned lover who would be content to 
die in order to see his lover cry. Here, Monteverdi displays a mastery of 
voicing, contrary motion and counterpoint: he uses contrasting upper and 
lower trios once more in dialogue and closes the piece with an extraordinary 
final eighteen bars. The word Lagrimar (tears) is drawn out in overlapping 
descending phrases across the voices, like tears falling from the lover’s eyes.

We are delighted to be working in collaboration once again with the Ulster 
Museum. The Long Gallery is a very special performing space for Sestina: we 
presented our Bach family programme, Mein Feund ist Mein there in 2015, 
and, indeed, a selection of Monteverdi madrigals from Il ottavo libro on another 
occasion. The Long Gallery is particularly apt for this programme as these 
madrigals were most likely written for performances in the Sala degli Specchi 
(Gallery of the Mirrors) in the Ducal Palace in Mantua, surrounded by the 
Gonzaga family’s collection of the finest contemporary and ancient art of the time.

In a letter to Cardinal Ferdinando Gonzaga on 22nd January 1611, 
Monteverdi refers to the weekly chamber concerts in the Palazzo Ducale:

Every Friday evening music is performed in the Hall of Mirrors. Signora Adriana 
[Basile] comes to sing in concert, and lends the music such power and so special a grace, 
bringing such delight to the sensesthat the place becomes almost like a new theatre... 
On a similar splendid occasion I shall have the theorbos played by the Casaleschi, 
to the accompaniment of the wooden organ (which is extremely suave), and in this 
way Signora Adriana and Don Giovanni Battista will sing the extremely beautiful 
madrigal ‘Ahi, che morire misento’, and the other madrigal to the organ alone.

Unfortunately, the current situation means that we cannot perform to a live 
audience on this occasion. However, in collaboration with Fiachra O Longain we 
present these madrigals interspersed with images from contemporary Irish artist 
Ursula Burke’s recent exhibition, A False Dawn, to create a harmonising visual and 
aural experience for the audience that highlights the beauty of the music, the talent 
and versatility of our singers, and the incredible space that is the Long Gallery.

Mark Chambers,
Musical Director

http://ursulaburke.com/
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Non si levava ancor, SV 40 (Prima parte)  Torquato Tasso (1544-1595)
E dicea l’una sospirando, (Seconda parte)
Bevea Fillide mia, SV 41    Girolamo Casoni
Dolcissimi legami, SV 42    Torquato Tasso (1544-1595)
Non giacinti o narcisi, SV 43    Girolamo Casoni
Intorno a due vermiglie e vaghe labra, SV 44  Anonymous
Non sono in queste rive, SV 45   Torquato Tasso (1544-1595)
Donna, nel mio ritorno, SV 47   Torquato Tasso (1544-1595)
S’andasse amor a caccia, SV 49   Torquato Tasso (1544-1595)
Mentre io miravo fiso, SV 50    Torquato Tasso (1544-1595)
Ecco mormorar l’onde, SV 51    Torquato Tasso (1544-1595)
Dolcemente dormiva, SV 52    Torquato Tasso (1544-1595)
Se tu mi lassi, SV 53     Torquato Tasso (1544-1595)
La bocca onde, SV 55     Ercole Bentivoglio (1507-1573)
Crudel, perché mi fuggi? SV 55   Giovanni Battista Guarini (1538-1612)
Non mi è grave’l morire, SV 57   Bartolomeo Gottifredi (c1500-c1570)
Ti spontò l’ali amor, SV 58    Filippo Alberti (1548-1612)
Cantai un tempo, SV 59    Pietro Bembo (1470-1547)

Programme
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Texts & translations

First part 
Dawn had not yet risen 
nor did birds stretch their wings 
to the new light, 
but the loving star was still aflame 
when the two fair and graceful lovers, 
whom a happy night brought together 
revolving around like Acanthus, 
saw the new ray, and sweet cries 
and passionate greetings 
mixed with kisses and sighs; 
a thousand burning thoughts, a thousand wishes, 
a thousand unfulfilled desires 
did both loving souls 
discover in those beautiful eyes.

Prima parte 
Non si levava   ancor  l’alba novella 
né spiegavan le piume 
gli augelli al novo lume, 
ma fiammeggiava l’amorosa stella, 
quando i duo vaghi e leggiadretti amanti, 
ch’una felice notte aggiunse insieme 
come Acanto si volge in vari giri, 
divise il novo raggio; e i dolci pianti, 
ne le accoglienze estreme, 
mescolavan con baci e con sospiri 
mille ardenti pensier, mille desiri. 
Mille voglie non paghe, 
in quelle luci vaghe, 
scopria quest’alma innamorata e quella.

Second part 
And one would say, sighing with languid words: 
‘My soul, good-bye’. 
And the other would answer: “My life, 
good-bye. Good-bye... stay!” And they 
would not leave before the new sun.

And before dawn rose, both saw 
most beautiful roses 
pale on loving lips 
and eyes scintillate like distant flames.

And like a soul being cleft and 
uprooted was their parting: 
“Good-bye, I go and die.” 
Sweet languor, sweet and melancholy departure. 

Seconda parte 
E dicea l’una sospirando  allora: 
“Anima, a Dio” con languide parole. 
E l’altra: “Vita, a Dio” –le rispondea– 
“a Dio, rimanti!” E non partiansi 
ancora innanzi al novo sole.

E inanzi all’alba che nel ciel sorgea, 
e questa e quella impallidir vedea le bellissime rose 
ne le labbra amorose, 
e gli occhi scintillar come facella.

E come d’alma che si parta e svella 
fu la partenza loro: 
“a Dio che parto e moro.” 
Dolce languir, dolce partita e fella. 
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My Phyllis drank, 
and in sweetly drinking 
she often gave kisses to the sweet liquor. 
All that remained 
she would then give me with delight 
mixed with her kisses: 
I drink it and know not how in drinking love 
she sweetly kisses my heart as well.

Sweetest bond 
of loving words 
that joined me for fun and does not release me, 
is this then how she plays and captures? 
Is this how souls are bound 
by deceitful chains? 
If only she who binds me 
would still hold me in those sweet arms. 

Neither hyacinths nor daffodils, 
but humble wildflowers are we, which Love, 
the white flower of beauty, sends you. 
But if only the sun of your eyes 
touched us ever so little, 
both daffodils and hyacinths 
would be filthy seaweeds compared to us!

Bevea Fillide mia 
e nel ber dolcemente 
baci al dolce liquor porgea sovente. 
Tutto quel che rimase 
lieta mi diede poi
misto con baci suoi: 
io il bevo, e non so come bevo amore che 
dolcemente anch’ei mi bacia il core.

Dolcissimi legami 
di parole amorose 
che mi le gò da scherzo e non mi scioglie. 
Così egli dunque scherza e così coglie? 
Così l’alme legate 
sono ne le catene insidiose? 
Almen chi si m’allaccia, 
mi leghi ancor fra quelle dolci braccia. 

Non giacinti o narcisi 
ma piccioletti fior siamo, che Amore 
manda a voi, di beltà candido fiore. 
O se il sol de’ vostr’occhi 
pur un poco ne tocchi, 
saran vil alghe poi 
e narcisi e giacinti a fronte a noi! 
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Around two crimson and pretty lips 
more beautiful than 
any of Spring’s roses, 
sweet kisses fly in flocks. 
And they are more than the stars 
in the pure and serene sky, 
more than the gems in the Earth’s fold. 
Sounding messages, whether loving or chaste, 
among so many you have denied me 
one, a single kiss, how cruel of you, 
who spread not your wings, 
O Love, lying in ambush with kisses. 
Be like the birds of prey, 
who, by merely imagining, have already captured
this soul and this life. 
Set the trap, set it, 
and among a thousand, catch at least a daring one.

Upon these shores 
there are no flowers as red 
as my mistress’ lips. 
Nor does the sound of the summer breeze among 
fountains and roses and lilies intone a sweeter 
harmony with its chant. O song that inflames and 
pleases me, may only our kisses interrupt you. 

Non sono in queste rive 
fiori così vermiglie 
come le labbra de la donna mia. 
Né il suon de l’aure estive 
tra fonti e rose e gigli 
fan del suo canto più dolce armonia. Canto che 
m’ardi e piaci, t’interrompano solo i nostri baci. 

Intorno a due vermiglie e vaghe labra
di cui rose più belle 
non ha la Primavera, 
volan soavi baci a schiera a schiera. 
E son più ch’a le stelle 
in ciel puro e sereno, 
più ch’a le gemme de la terra in seno. 
Motti sonori od amorosi o casti, 
tra tanti un mi negasti, 
spietato un bacio solo, 
tu, che non spieghi a volo, 
Amor, insidiando a baci, 
sì come augei rapaci 
che, sol immaginando han già rapita 
quest’alma e questa vita.
Tendi l’insidie, tendi, 
ed un’almen tra mille ardito prendi.

My lady, upon my return 
my thoughts, restrained by nothing, 
rush to where the sky is most serene 
and come to abide by you; 
they never leave thee, 
be it night or day, 
because they hate being elsewhere. Thus it is 
only by virtue of my thoughts that I am already 
with you even as I come towards you. 

Donna, nel mio ritorno 
il mio pensiero, a cui nulla pon freno, 
precorre dove il ciel è più sereno, 
e se ne vien a far con voi soggiorno; 
né da voi si diparte 
giamai la notte e’l giorno, 
perché l’annoia ciascun’altra parte. Onde 
sol per virtù del pensier mio, mentre 
ne vengo a voi, con voi son io.
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My lady, upon my return 
my thoughts, restrained by nothing, 
rush to where the sky is most serene 
and come to abide by you; 
they never leave thee, 
be it night or day, 
because they hate being elsewhere. Thus it is 
only by virtue of my thoughts that I am already 
with you even as I come towards you. 

S’andasse Amor a caccia , 
Grechin a lass’avria per suo diletto e de le dame 
seguiria la traccia, ché vago e pargoletto 
è questo come quello 
e leggiadrett’e bello. 
Vezzosetto Grechino, 
se pur vuol tuo destino 
ch’egli sia cacciatore, 
prendi costei mentr’ella fugge Amore.

If Love were a-hunting, 
he would have tired out Grechin for his delight, 
and would follow on the ladies’ tracks, 
for the latter is as fair and smiling 
as the former is pretty and beautiful. 
Graceful Grechino, 
if your fate wishes 
him to be a hunter, 
catch that woman as she flees from Love.

Donna, nel mio ritorno 
il mio pensiero, a cui nulla pon freno, 
precorre dove il ciel è più sereno, 
e se ne vien a far con voi soggiorno; 
né da voi si diparte 
giamai la notte e’l giorno, 
perché l’annoia ciascun’altra parte. Onde 
sol per virtù del pensier mio, mentre 
ne vengo a voi, con voi son io.

Mentr’io mirava fiso 
de la mia donna gl’occhi ardenti 
e belli, due vaghi spiritelli 
fiammeggiando n’usciro all’improvviso, 
e leggiadretti e snelli, 
facendo mille scherzi e mille giri, 
mille fughe d’intorno 
e mille agguati dentro al seno adorno, mi trassero 
dal cor mille sospiri, onde con dolci ed amorosi lai, 
pietà, pietà, gridai. 

As I looked intently 
at my mistress’ burning and beautiful 
eyes, two pretty little spirits 
came out flaming of a sudden 
and, graceful and nimble, frolicking and jesting, 
fluttering a thousand times 
and setting a thousand ambushes in her lovely bosom, 
they drew out a thousand sighs from my heart, 
wherefore with sweet and amorous lay 
I cried, ‘Have pity on me!’ 
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If you leave me, faithless heart, the harm is yours: 
do not think my life will be wretched without you. 
I would be wretched 
if I reckoned it misery and not good fortune 
to lose her who cares not for me 
and recover what I had lost of myself. 
It is you who are wretched, who for a new love 
loses that devout heart 
that was more yours than you are of yourself. 
As for yours, I do not lose it anymore, 
for it was never mine.

I have heard the river murmur 
and the quivering of bushes 
and shrubs in the morning breeze. 
And on the green branches the beautiful birds sing softly 
and the Orient smiles, 
dawn appears there already 
and reflects itself in the sea 
and calms the sky 
and turns sweet dew into pearls 
and scents the high hills. 
O beautiful dawn, 
the breeze is your messenger and you are the breeze’s, 
who relieves every burning heart. 

Se tu mi lassi,  perfida, tuo danno: 
non ti pensar che sia misera senza te la vita mia. 
Misero ben sarei 
se miseria stimasse e non ventura 
perder chi non mi cura 
e ricovrar quel che di me perdei. 
Misera e tu, che per novello amore 
perdi quel fido core, 
ch’era più tuo che tu di te non sei. 
Ma’l tuo già non perd’io, 
perché non fu mai mio.

Ecco mormorar l’onde 
e tremolar le fronde 
a l’aura mattutina e gl’arborscelli. 
E sovra i verdi rami i vaghi augelli cantar soavemente 
e rider l’oriente, 
ecco già l’alba appare 
e si specchia nel mare 
e rasserena il cielo 
e imperla il dolce gelo 
e gl’alti monti indora. 
O bella e vaga aurora, 
l’aura è tua messaggera e tu de l’aura, 
ch’ogn’arso cor ristaura. 

La bocca onde  l’asprissime parole 
solean uscir ch’ir mi facean dolente 
vie più di quante mai fur sotto il sole, 
or nutre l’alma mia soavemente 
d’odor di fresche rose e di viole, 
cui cede ogn’altro che l’Arabia sente 
e d’ambrosia e di nettare si pasce, 
ché tra le perle e i bei rubini nasce. 

The mouth from which harshest words 
used to flow and hurt me so,many more 
than ever were under the sun, 
now softly nourishes my soul 
with the scent of fresh roses and violets, 
sweeter than any Arabian perfume, 
and feeds on nectar and ambrosia, 
for it is born among pearls and beautiful rubies.
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Dolcemente dormiva  la mia Clori 
e intorno al suo bel volto 
givan scherzando i pargoletti amori. 
Mirav’io da me tolto, 
con gran diletto lei, 
quando dir mi sentei: “Stolto, che fai? 
Tempo perduto non s’acquista mai.” 
Allor io mi chinai così pian piano 
e baciandole il viso, 
provai quanta dolcezza ha il paradiso.

Crudel, perché mi fuggi? 
S’hai della morte mia tanto desio? 
Tu sei pur il cor mio? 
Credi tu per fuggire,
crudel farmi morire? 
Ah! Non si può morir senza dolore e 
doler non si po’ chi non ha core.

Sweetly my Chloris slept 
and around her fair face 
little love-gods fluttered playfully. 
I was gazing at her in awe 
and with great delight 
when I heard myself say: “You fool, what are you doing? 
Time gone by shall never be recovered.” 
Then I slowly leaned forward 
and, kissing her face, 
tasted how sweet paradise is. 

O heartless woman, why do you avoid me? 
Do you so strongly desire my death? 
But you are my heart. 
Do you think, o cruel one,
that by fleeing you will make me die? 
Ah! You cannot die without pain, 
and whoever has no heart can feel no pain.

Non m’è grave il morire , 
donna, per acquetar vostro desire, 
anzi il viver m’annoia, 
sapend’esser voler vostro ch’io moia. 
Ben morrei più contento, 
s’io fossi innanzi a voi di vita spento,
e vi vedessi a sorte 
lagrimar per pietà de la mia morte.

It pains me not to die now, 
lady, to assuage your desire,
rather it is life that irks me,
knowing that your wish is that I die. 
But I would die more content 
if my life were taken before thee, 
and I were to see you cry perhaps 
tears of pity for my death. 
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Translation by Mark Wiggins

Ti spontò l’ali, amor , la donna mia,
acciò tu gissi solo 
nei suoi begl’occhi a volo. 
Mira se queste sono 
piume de l’ali tue, ch’io n’ebbi in dono:
o perché piangi, stolto?
Prendi le piume tue,
ma taci pria e gl’occhi asciuga e ’l volto.
Ah, tel credevi, Amore! 
Se voi le piume tue, rendemi il core.

My lady clipped your wings, Love, 
so that you would only flutter 
in her lovely eyes. 
See if these feathers 
are from your wings, she gave them to 
me: Oh! Why are you crying, fool? 
Take your feathers, 
but first keep quiet and dry your eyes and face. 
Ha! You believed it, Love! 
If you want your feathers, give me my heart back. 

I sang before and, though my song was sweet, 
I will keep quiet now, for others have already heard it. 
Now all my celebrations are washed ashore 
and all my pleasures turned to weeping.
O, fortunate is he who curbs his 
desire; may he live in peace! 
Mine deprives me of peace and quiet; thus 
fares one who placed such faith in another.

Cantai un tempo  e se fu dolce il canto, 
questo mi tacerò, ch’altri il sentiva. 
Or è ben giont’ogni mia festa a riva ed 
ogni mio piacer rivolto in pianto. 
O fortunato chi raffrena in tanto
il suo desio: che riposato viva!
Di riposo e di pace il mio mi priva: così 
va ch’in altrui pon fede tanto.
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Artist biographies

Mark Chambers, Musical Director
Since leaving the Royal Northern College of Music in 1992, Mark Chambers has 
enjoyed a varied career both as a soloist and ensemble singer. He has performed 
opera at the Royal Opera House, The Globe Theatre, Sansoucci Palace, Potsdam, 
Beijing, Jerusalem and New York. As an ensemble singer Mark has performed 
with Tenebrae, The Monteverdi Choir, The Gabrieli Consort, Gallicantus, Theatre 
of Voices and Alamire. In the commercial world, Mark provided the Voice of the 
Ood for the BBC Dr Who series, and has appeared on soundtracks to many 
movies. Mark founded Sestina in 2011 and remains the ensemble’s Musical 
Director. Currently based in Buncarna, Co. Donegal, he continues to pursue a 
busy singing career alongside teaching voice at the University of Birmingham.

Aisling Kenny, soprano
Aisling Kenny is a soloist and ensemble singer specialising in early music and art 
song. She sings frequently as a soloist in chamber music and oratorio with leading 
ensembles in Ireland and abroad including Sestina, Resurgam, Irish Baroque 
Orchestra, Camerata Kilkenny, Chamber Choir Ireland and Irish Chamber 
Orchestra. Favourite repertoire includes anything by Bach, French baroque, 
lute song and Lieder. An experienced ensemble singer, Aisling is a member 
of Sestina since 2018 and an Associate Artist with Resurgam. She sings with 
several other professional groups including Crux, Chamber Choir Ireland and 
Collegium Vocale Gent. Aisling features regularly in the National Concert Hall’s 
Chamber Music Series, most recently with IBO for their La Donna Barocca 
project directed by Claire Duff. Aisling is a devoted song recitalist and loves 
singing with lute, harp, fortepiano and guitar. Recent recitals include Dowland’s 
lute songs with Thomas Dunford in Paris and Kilkenny, Culture Night at the Hall 
of the Red Earl in her native Galway with Anne-Marie O’Farrell and a concert 
of Clara Schumann’s Lieder with Cecily Lock at Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford.

Ensemble

Aisling Kenny
Soprano

Mark Chambers
Musical Director
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Sarah Thursfield, alto
Sarah is a Dublin-born mezzo-soprano. Current assistant director of upper 
voice ensemble Dulciana, she has recently had the pleasure of being appointed 
as the first ever female Lay Vicar in St Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin. 

A regular contributor to the choral music scene with ensembles such as 
Lassus and Peregryne, Sarah is also an alumna of the Choral Scholars of 
University College Dublin, appearing as a featured soloist on both of their 
albums, Invisible Stars and Perpetual Twilight, released by Signum Records. 

This is Sarah’s first project with Sestina.

Charlotte Trepess, soprano
Charlotte Trepess recently graduated from the Royal Northern College 
of Music, completing a postgraduate degree in Vocal and Opera studies. 
During her studies Charlotte was an RNCM Gold Medal Winner, as well 
as winner of the Elizabeth Harwood Prize and Frederic Cox Award. 
Opera roles include Despina (Cosi Fan Tutte), Gabrielle (La Vie Parisienne) 
for RNCM, Emmie (Albert Herring) Pamina (The Mini Magic Flute) 
and Alice (Wonderland Restored) with Opera North. Other recent work 
includes cover Guinia (Lucio Silla) and Elettra (Idomeneo) at Buxton 
Festival, and last year Charlotte joined Garsington Festival as an Alvarez 
Young Artist covering Esmeralda in The Bartered Bride. Charlotte is 
a member of early music ensemble Sestina, performing the title role 
in Handel’s Theodora and Israelite Woman in Handel’s Esther with 
them and the Irish Baroque Orchestra in concerts across Ireland. 

Charlotte is a Samling Artist and Concordia Artist, and has featured on 
CD recordings with the BBC Philharmonic, the Irish Baroque Orchestra 
and the Zelkova Quartet. She is also a member of Chamber Choir Ireland, 
and works in education and outreach projects with the Royal Opera 
House, Opera North, Leeds Lieder Festival, Grange Park Opera.

Charlotte Trepess
Soprano

Sarah Thursfield
Alto
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Peter Harris, tenor
Irish tenor Peter Harris read Music at the University of Oxford where he held 
a choral award at The Queen’s College. Peter won the 2017 Oxford Lieder 
Young Artist Programme final with his duo partner, Hamish Brown. He also 
won Northern Ireland Opera Festival of Voice 2017 and second prize at the 
2018 Irish Heritage Bursary Final in the Wigmore Hall. Peter is a Britten Pears 
Young Artist and a member of the Royal Academy of Music Song Circle.

Recent solo highlights include Bach St Matthew Passion (Dunedin Consort/John 
Butt), Septimius in Handel Theodora (Sestina), Handel Messiah (Irish Baroque 
Orchestra), Eurimaco in Monteverdi Return of Ulysses (Akademie für alte Musik 
Berlin/Christian Curnyn 2018), Mozart Requiem at the Salzburg Festspielhaus 
and Teatro Palamostre, Undine (English Baroque Soloists/Sir John Eliot Gardiner). 
Peter has recently performed solo recitals at St John Smith Square, the Oxford 
Lieder Festival, the International Lied Festival, Zeist, and Heidelberger Frülingling.

Peter graduated from the Royal Academy Opera School with the generous 
support of the Mills Williams Foundation, after completing an MA in Vocal 
Performance which was supported by Help Musicians UK, the Countess of 
Munster Musical Trust, the Leverhulme Trust and Josephine Baker Trust.

Eoghan Desmond, bass
From Cork and currently resident in Dublin, Eoghan is a member of Chamber 
Choir Ireland, and a Lay Vicar Choral in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin. He holds 
a PhD in Composition of Sacred Choral Music from the University of Aberdeen.
 
Eoghan has toured worldwide with such renowned choirs as St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
Choir, Chamber Choir Ireland, Sestina, The Gabrieli Consort, Ars Nova 
Copenhagen, Anúna (with whom he also appears on the award-winning soundtrack 
of Diablo III), and New Dublin Voices. He is an accomplished soloist with an 
extensive repertoire of oratorio and art song. He is a pupil of vocal coach Judith Mok.

An award-winning composer, Eoghan draws on his vast experience as a choral 
singer and professional bass-baritone to write music that showcases a deep 
understanding of the voice and its capabilities. Eoghan’s music is heavily influenced 
by his long association with the cathedral choral tradition, and the majority of his 
work either embraces the norms associated with that tradition, or steps outside it.

Peter Harris
Tenor

Eoghan Desmond
Bass
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For as little as £5 per month, you can support Sestina’s vital work in nurturing 
local talent, and developing the next generation of Sestina singers and musicians.

Friends of Sestina

“ I am constantly using the skills and knowledge that I have gained through working with 
Mark	Chambers,	Sestina	and	the	wealth	of	incredible	musicians	I	have	met	on	each	project.”

 Aaron O’Hare, Sestina founding member

SILVER 
Anonymous (4)
Philip O’Rawe

GOLD 
Anonymous (5)
Colin Chambers
Alan Clarke
Gerard and Helen Doherty
Framework Health Ltd.
Prof. Desmond Hunter
Richard Jay and Fionnuala Jay O’Boyle CBE LL
Irene Kingston
William Lynn
Olga and Irwin Thompson

We would like to thank our Gold and Silver Friends for their continued support.

This year, we were saddened to learn of the death of two of our Friends: Hilary 
Headly and Peter McPolin. Both Hilary and Peter have been loyal supporters and 
Friends of Sestina for many years, and we extend our condolences to their families.

Become a Friend

https://www.sestinamusic.com/friends-of-sestina
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Thank You

These concerts would not have been possible without the support of our 
sponsor, Exitex Ltd., and funding from the Arts Council of Northern 
Ireland’s National Lottery Programme. We would also like to thank our 

partners the Ulster Museum for the use of their wonderful spaces and galleries 
for rehearsals and the filming of the concerts, and Ursula Burke for granting us 
permission to film and showcase work from her recent exhibition, A False Dawn.

Madrigals at the Museum I & II was filmed and produced by Fiachra O Longain. 
Find out more about Fiachra’s work here.

Stay in touch
Join our mailing list Instagram Facebook Twitter YouTube

https://vimeo.com/fol1
https://sestinamusic.us14.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=98a3de1bf34fcd6acf4b52ca0&id=1170f2f30d
https://www.instagram.com/sestinamusic/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/SestinaMusic/
https://twitter.com/Sestinasingers
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5V7aRVv4EcqPdZlQHa55-A
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https://www.sestinamusic.com/
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